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BOMA HAWAII GETS CHARGED UP FOR 2019 

 

BOMA Hawaii kicked off the new year discussing 

electrification of Hawaii’s transportation sector at 

the annual member meeting with panelists Greg 

Gaug, Dr. Brennon Morioka, and Susan Tai.  

Hawaii’s Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS) goal 

of 100% renewable energy by 2045 is tracking a 

global movement to reduce greenhouse gas emis-

sions. However, the RPS only accounts for 28% of 

petroleum use in the state while transportation 

accounts for 61%. Transitioning from internal com-

bustion engine vehicles to electric vehicles can sig-

nificantly reduce emissions contributing to climate 

change.  

Charging during the day also takes advantage of 

the RPS because peak generation for solar can be 

used by vehicles. 

Some of Hawaiian Electric’s near term initiatives 

include electrification of HE’s fleet and incentivizing 

the private sector by offering “smart charging” cus-

tomer discounts and increasing charging station 

infrastructure. Because daytime charging matches 

solar generation, HE is pushing for more workplace 

charging stations.  

Hawaiian Electric Companies have been approved 

by PUC to install up to 25 public fast charging sta-

tions across the islands. Customers will be able to 

find information about the stations on a mobile 

app. HE’s website also has a wealth of information 

about EV options and tools to calculate cost sav-

ings. 

Hawaii Energy and Ulupono have partnered to cre-

ate a rebate incentive pilot program for installation 

of Type 2 charging stations in commercial and multi 

unit residential buildings. The program will provide 

up to $5,000 for qualifying installations in Honolu-

lu, Maui, and Hawaii counties. The program allows 

buildings to charge a fee for use. 

Background designed by Freepik  
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GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS UPDATE 

The BOMA Hawaii Government Affairs 
Committee, chaired by Bobbie Lau, 
monitors and advocates on bills that 
pertain to the commercial real estate 
industry. The state legislative session is 
expected to adjourn on May 2. 

Electric Vehicle Readiness - The 2019 
legislative session began with nine EV 
related bills from the House and the 
Senate. Bills affecting commercial and 
multi-family unit parking appear less 
onerous than last year because they only 
apply to new building structures. BOMA 
Hawaii is monitoring proposals at the 
Honolulu City Council as well. 

 

SB 1000, This bill originally prohibited 
issuance of new building permits for 
commercial and multi-family units if the 
plans did not contain EV ready conduit for 
at least 20% percent of parking stalls. 
BOMA  Hawaii and others submitted 
comments to the legislature that led to 
some positive amendments. This bill will 
continue to be discussed in the 
legislature’s conference committee. 

IDF Grant - BOMA Hawaii applied for and 
received an Industry Defense Fund grant 
from BOMA International to advocate on 
electric vehicle readiness bills at the 
legislature, helping to ensure that costly 
and inflexible mandates on existing 
buildings aren’t imposed on BOMA Hawaii 
members. 

SB 438 - provided income tax credits to 
taxpayers who install or upgrade EV 
charging stations that are available for 
public use. This bill did well in the Senate 
but died in the house on second lateral. 

SB 301 -  is a contentious bill proposing to 
remove the exemption of Real Estate 
Investment Trusts from paying income tax 
on dividends. The bill will be considered 
further in conference committee and is 
being monitored by BOMA Hawaii’s 
Government Affairs Committee. 

Trespass - SB 413 stipulates that 
criminal trespass in the second degree 
on commercial property is only valid 
where the trespasser has been given 
written warning to vacate the 
premises within the past year, and was 
signed by the individual, a witness, or 
an officer. BOMA Hawaii is monitoring 
this on behalf of members.  

https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/measure_indiv.aspx?billtype=SB&billnumber=1000&year=2019
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/measure_indiv.aspx?billtype=SB&billnumber=1000&year=2019
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/measure_indiv.aspx?billtype=SB&billnumber=438&year=2019
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/measure_indiv.aspx?billtype=SB&billnumber=413&year=2019


 

President’s Message 
By Erin Dayanan, BOMA Hawaii President 2019 
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Establishing and nurturing long-term professional relation-

ships — networking — is a common reason BOMA Hawaii 

members join the organization. To be successful, however, 

takes more than simply paying membership dues. Meaning-

ful relationships take time and an investment in connecting 

with others in a mutually beneficial way.  Participating in a 

BOMA Hawaii community service event, attending educa-

tional “Lunch and Learn” sessions, in addition to enjoying the 

monthly member lunches, are great ways to grow your pro-

fessional network.  Networking will not only improve your 

own skill set, but give you a resource of others who also have 

complementary skills that may help you in the future.  Be-

coming more involved in BOMA Hawaii will also yield oppor-

tunities to find and be a mentor. 

If you are looking for ways to engage more deeply 

in your BOMA Hawaii membership, please contact 

me or our BOMA Account Executive team: Melissa 

Pavlicek, Kellen Sasano and Landon Wong at 

bae@bomahawaii.com 

Golf Trivia! 

 

• Modern day golf 

was invented dur-

ing the year 1457 

in Scotland.  

• Almost 80% of golf-

ers will never have 

a handicap under 

18. 

• The average golfer 

has a 12,500 to 1 

chance of making a 

hole-in-one.  



Why BOMA Hawaii Members Care About Electric Vehicle Parking 

Governor David Ige outlined a vision for expanding Hawaii’s clean energy progress, including renewable ener-
gy and electrication of transportation. In this vision, Hawai'i 2045 is powered by a clean energy ecosystem that 
hums with efficiency, using technology, advanced grid infrastructure and public policy to make the most of the 
state’s renewable resources. Honolulu’s electric utility: Hawaiian Electric Company, has finalized a strategic 
“roadmap” https://www.hawaiianelectric.com/documents/clean_energy_hawaii electrifica-

tion_of_transportation/201803_eot_roadmap.pdf  

 

The roadmap establishes a priority of accelerating the buildout of charging infrastructure, including in work-
places, and providing a critical backbone of reliable, public utility-owned chargers as the launching point from 
which the broader electric transportation and third party charging market in Hawai‘i can expand and solidify. 
Building owners may be required, through state legislation or County building and electrical codes to provide 
charging stations or, at a minimum, have parking stalls that are charging-station-ready (accessible to pow-

er).  BOMA Hawaii will continue to keep members updated!  
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Maintaining Smoke/Fire Dampers and Smoke Control Systems:  

Are You Protecting Occupants and First Responders?  

David Bernett, Chris Ruch, Scott Hammond, and Tony Korucek provided members an overview of 

fire dampener systems during the March 20, Lunch and Learn. Fire dampeners are sheet metal 

devises installed in the HVAC systems that are designed to seal air flow on detection of extreme 

heat or smoke. The devices are not only important in preventing spread of fires through build-

ings, but more importantly they isolate smoke. Smoke can travel very quickly, especially through 

an operating HVAC system. 70% of building fire related deaths are from smoke inhalation and at 

least 3 aggressive cancers have been connected with smoke inhalation. Fire dampeners are es-

sential to saving lives during a fire event. 

Regardless of the type of dampeners installed, certified inspectors should conduct a visual in-

spection of the system every 4 years, or 6 for hospitals. The speakers stressed the importance of 

correct installation and visually confirming the ability of the dampeners to open and close completely. A dampener that cannot close 

completely will not stop air flow and will not prevent smoke from infiltrating the rest of the building. 

Dampeners can fail for many reasons including too much dust in the HVAC system, cables or cords ran through the opening, and im-

proper installation. Fire dampener installation also requires clearance space and unsealed retaining angles. Dampener systems will get 

very hot and will expand during a fire event, sealing the gaps or placing material in them can also cause the dampener to fail. 

Properly inspected fire dampeners should have an inspection and status sticker on the outside of the device. Building owners should 

keep plans of the original building and any modifications to make sure that all the operating dampeners are being inspected and de-

commissioned dampeners are properly labeled.  

Sponsored by BOMA Hawaii 2019 

Platinum Sponsor 

https://www.hawaiianelectric.com/documents/clean_energy_hawaii/electrification_of_transportation/201803_eot_roadmap.pdf
https://www.hawaiianelectric.com/documents/clean_energy_hawaii/electrification_of_transportation/201803_eot_roadmap.pdf


 

Every Building Needs Its Hero, 

Every Hero Needs BOMA 



 

1099 Alakea Street, Suite 2530 

Honolulu, HI 96813 

Phone: 808-447-1840 

Email: bae@bomahawaii.com  

www.bomahawaii.com 

Sending in a payment?  

Please mail payments to:  

BOMA Hawaii 

ATTN: Transaction Processing 

PO Box 1120 

Honolulu, HI 96807  

BOMA International / Hawaii is a 
primary source of information on 
office building development, leasing, 
building operating costs,  energy 
consumption patterns, local and 
national building codes, legislation, 
occupancy statistics and technologi-
cal developments. 
 
BOMA’s mission and goal has always 
focused on actively and responsibly 
representing and promoting the in-
terests of the commercial real estate 
industry through effective leadership 
and advocacy through the collection, 
analysis and dissemination of infor-
mation and through professional 
development. 
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Wednesday, April 24, 2019  
BOMA Hawaii Lunch & Learn 
Window Film, The Next Generation 
 
Wednesday, May 8, 2019 
BOMA Hawaii Member Meeting 
Homelessness 
 
Wednesday, May 15, 2019 
BOMA Hawaii Lunch & Learn 
“Save the Date” 
 
Friday, June 7, 2019 
BOMA Hawaii Gold Tournament 
Hawaii Prince Golf Course 
 
Friday, July 12, 2019 
BOMA Hawaii Summer Social  
 

Wednesday, August 14, 2019 
BOMA Hawaii Member Meeting 
 
Wednesday, August 21, 2019 
BOMA Hawaii Lunch & Learn 

Wednesday, September 18, 2019 
BOMA Hawaii Member Meeting and 
Expo “Disaster Preparedness” 
 
Wednesday, September 25, 2019 
BOMA Hawaii Lunch & Learn 
 
Wednesday, October 16, 2019 
BOMA Hawaii Member Meeting  
 
Thursday, October 17, 2019 
Vendor Blender with IREM & KS 
Location: SALT in Kaka’ako 
 
Wednesday, October 23, 2019 
BOMA Hawaii Lunch & Learn 
 
Wednesday, November 13, 2019 
BOMA Hawaii Member Meeting  
 
Wednesday, November 20, 2019 
BOMA Hawaii Lunch & Learn 
 
Wednesday, December 4, 2019 
Holiday Luncheon & Board Installation 
Location: Oahu Country Club 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

           April 10, 2019 Member Meeting:  

How to Create Sustainable Facilities: 

The Blending of Asset  

& Energy Management 

Meeting Sponsor 


